From The Dean...
February, 2012

The Feast of the Presentation (February 2) marks a decade
since the Cathedral Vestry elected me as Dean. What an
adventure we have shared together thus far.
Last year alone saw the birth of Real Presence, the
completion of our wheelchair ramp (Dean Rowland tells
me that this was a Vestry goal as far back as the 1970’s)
and there were even two weddings and an adoption in the
lives of the Parish Clergy!
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As we move into 2012 the Holy Spirit continues to move
in new and exciting ways in the life of the Cathedral. New outreach and education
ministries are being explored, and we are always seeking to be more effective in welcoming
and incorporating new members into our community. I pray that each of you, new or
long established, will be richly blessed by God’s abundant grace in the year to come, and
will find ways to share ever more deeply in our common life. You are the Church, and our
work is only achieved because you respond to God’s perpetual invitation to know, love and
serve him.

Exciting New Carnival Fundraiser
Help Wanted!

Want safe, gated parking for Mardi Gras?
Want a great place to watch the parades
and help Christ Church Cathedral at the same time?
Then volunteer for our Carnival Fundraiser.
Crescent City Sausage and Pie Company’s food and drinks will
be sold in front of the office during the parades this year. We
need volunteers to take cash and help serve on Feb. 10, 11, 12,
15, 16, 18, 19, 20, and yes on Mardi Gras too.
We need your help, your friends’ help, your kids’s help and your
houseguests too; we need everyone’s help! A sign up sheets with shift times are posted
on the main bulletin board located across from the water fountain and restrooms.
If you would like to know more, please contact
David O’Leary at doleary@drbi.net or
Karyn Murphy at karynemurphy@gmail.com

Pop-up Canopy Tents Needed

We need to borrow
two 10’ x 10’ pop-up canopy tents
from February 9 to February 22.
Can anyone help?
If so, please contact
David O’Leary at doleary@drbi.net or
Karyn Murphy at karynemurphy@gmail.com

Lectionary Texts
(Sunday Readings)
February 5
Isaiah 40:21-31
Psalm 147:1-12, 21c
1 Corinthians 9:16-23
Mark 1:29-39
February 12
2 Kings 5:1-14
Psalm 30
1 Corinthians 9:24-27
Mark 1:40-45
February 19
2 Kings 2:1-12
Psalm 50:1-6
1 Corinthians 4:3-6
Mark 9:2-9
February 26
Genesis 9:8-17
Psalm 25:1-9
1 Peter 3:18-22
Mark 1:9-15
The Banns of Marriage
I publish the Banns of Marriage
between Carey Walker King and
Richard Whitfield Slocum.
If any of you know just cause why
they may not be joined together in
Holy Matrimony, you are bidden to
declare it.
~The Very Rev. David duPlantier, Dean

Church Office
Schedule
February 20 (Lundi Gras)
Office closes after the
12:15 PM service in
the Chapel
February 21 (Fat Tuesday)
Office Closed
No 12:15 PM service
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Kathy Boyd (Secretary) 			
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Submissions for the Canticle are always welcome.
The deadline for articles is early next month.

Items for the March issue are due Sunday, February 12.
Please e-mail submissions to lauriebailey@cccnola.org
Sunday bulletin announcements should be submitted
before noon on Tuesdays to
lauriebailey@cccnola.org and copied to
suzettefollette@cccnola.org
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May be received via e-mail as a .pdf attachment, downloaded from our web
site, cccnola.org, or received as a printed copy in the mail.
Please decide which method is best for you and then let us know your
preference by e-mailing acs@cccnola.org.
Many thanks for your help.

An Invitation for You!
Hermes Parade Party Fundraiser
Stuart Hall
Friday, February 17
Sixth Street Doors to Stuart Hall
Open at 5:30 PM
All are invited to the annual Hermes Parade Party Fundraiser
the Friday before Mardi Gras! Doors to Stuart Hall (6th Street
entrance) will open at 5:30 pm for pre-parade festivities.
The menu is spaghetti & sauce, salad, bread and King Cake.
Beverages will also be sold. $6 cover per person (food &
bathrooms) $1 for soft drinks/bottled water, $3 for beer/wine
and donation for coffee.
This annual event is a fund-raiser that benefits a Heifer
International project in Haiti - www.heifer.org. There are
three beautiful parades that night, so come out, have a great
meal, catch some beads and raise money for a worthy cause.
Stuart Hall will remain open until 9 pm for food, fellowship
and clean bathrooms. Hope to see you there! Be sure and tell
your friends.
We need your help to make the fundraiser a success.
Please sign up to bring a batch of your favorite spaghetti
sauce, a loaf of bread, a bag of salad mix, a King Cake, some
soft drinks or wine. Sign up sheets are posted in the chapel,
cathedral and on the main bulletin board leading to Stuart
Hall. Volunteers are also needed to fill a variety of jobs;
decorating crew, kitchen helpers, ticket takers, drink servers,
food runners and clean up crew. A complete list is posted in
Stuart Hall. And if you would like to underwrite the cost of
the event, donations will be gladly accepted. Just note Hermes
parade on your check. Thanks for your support!
A limited number of parking spaces are available that
evening for volunteers working the event – first come, first
reserved. Please see Laurie Bailey or email
lauriebailey@cccnola.org to obtain the parking pass required
to get in at the gate.

An Invitation For All
Ash Wednesday Services
Holy Eucharist with the
Imposition of Ashes
February 22
7:30 AM ~ Chapel
12:15 PM ~ Cathedral
6 PM ~ Cathedral
The Ash Wednesday liturgy speaks to people of all ages
so begin Lent as a family if you have children at home.
Children experience Mardi Gras with their families, let
them experience our memorable Ash Wednesday service as
well. Parents are encouraged to bring children of all ages to
this service. Take a moment before you arrive to let them
know what to expect - ashes placed on their foreheads in the
shape of a cross.
Child care is provided for both the 12:15 PM and
6 PM services for our youngest children.

Special Lenten Focus
Forgiveness as Seen by Various Authors
Coffee Hour Class on Sundays during Lent
&
Tuesday evenings during Lent at Advent House
The Coffee Hour Class will be a brief overview of what
specific authors such as CS Lewis have to say about the
topic with the Tuesday evening session allowing for a
more in-depth look.
Watch for more details in the bulletin and the weekly
e-blasts. If you do not receive the weekly e-blasts,
please email lauriebailey@cccnola.org
so you can be added to the mailing list.

http://www.facebook.com/cccnola

“Dear People of God: The first Christians observed with great
devotion the days of our Lord’s passion and resurrection, and
it became the custom of the church to prepare for them by a
season of penitence and fasting... I invite you, therefore, in the
name of the Church, to the observance of a holy Lent, by selfexamination and repentance; by prayer, fasting, and self-denial;
and by reading and meditating on God’s Holy Word.” BCP,
pg. 265.
This invitation is part of our Ash Wednesday service and
is an invitation for all of us; no matter our age or station.
There are many things one can do to accept this
invitation. Giving up something, say a favorite food or
activity, is one option. However, Lent can be much more
than just giving things up; one can add something to one’s
life instead. Doing something extra, regularly attending
Sunday School or a weekday worship service or Bible Study
on Wednesday, reading a devotional booklet, working on a
service project, and reading the Bible daily are all options.
There are weekday services in the Chapel at 12:15
PM Monday - Friday and 9:30 AM on Saturday - add
one to your schedule (you’ll be out in less than an hour).
Lenten Devotional Booklets will be in the back of the
Cathedral, Chapel and in Stuart Hall - pick one up and
read it everyday. Use a Mite Box to collect money for Heifer
International’s Haiti Project.
Whether you give something up, add something or do
both, you and your family are invited to observe a Holy
Lent.

Fill A Mite Box
During Lent
A beloved tradition of Lent is to
make a special Lenten offering of money
gathered in a mite box; you may have
done this when you were a child. Well,
mite boxes are for adults, too!
Our Lenten Offering is sent each year to Heifer
International which provides animals and the knowledge
to care for them to people in need around the world. Heifer
has has begun a new project in Haiti and our money will
go to support that specific project. You can read about it at
www.heifer.org.
Mite boxes will be in the back of the cathedral, chapel and
in Stuart Hall soon. Please pick one up, put it in a prominent
place in your home and fill it with loose change or folding
money during Lent. A printed sheet of possible daily donations
(10 cents for every milk product in your home, etc) will be in
basket as well. We gather full mite boxes on Easter Sunday. Fill
as many as you can during the forty days of Lent!

Vestry Nominations for 2012
The Annual Parish Meeting of Christ Church Cathedral parish is on Sunday, March 18, 2012. Three new Vestry members
will be elected to fill positions vacated by those whose terms of service will be expiring. Short biographies of the nominees are
below.

Chris Beary

Page and I have been members of the Cathedral since 1998. All of our children (Claiborne, Caroline, Claire and Mary
Catherine) were baptized here. They are active participants in Christian formation and serve in various capacities.
I previously served on the Vestry from 2003 until 2007; the last three years as Senior Warden. During that time, I assisted the Dean in the creation of The Jericho Road Episcopal Housing Initiative. Since 2006, I have served as Jericho Road’s
Treasurer and on its Executive Committee. After leaving the Vestry, I lead the Advent House Capital Campaign to a successful endowment of that ministry in perpetuity.
I am currently involved in EFM and, previously, I participated in DOCC twice. I have agreed to serve as the Treasurer
of the Cathedral to assist in facilitating the transfer of administrative responsibilities of Jericho Road to the Cathedral. This
transition is brought about as the result of the Diocese transferring Jericho Road to the Cathedral. I look forward to a successful transition.
It would be my honor to serve you again on the Vestry.

Sam Buckley

My wife, Jennifer, and I have been members of the Cathedral for over 20 years and were, in fact, married here. Our
children, Sam and Matthew, have served as acolytes and readers. I have previously served on the Vestry, numerous Committees, and as Senior Warden. Jennifer and I have both been catechists in the Catechesis of the Good Shepard program for well
over 10 years and I have served as an usher for a comparable period.
Professionally, Jennifer and I are both attorneys and practice together in our own law firm.
If elected, I would be honored to again serve on the Vestry and to continue to assist the Cathedral in any way I can.

Julio Figueroa

I have been a member of Christ Church Cathedral since 1993 and involved in several ministries including the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, Disciples of Christ in Community, Advent House, and Real Presence planning group. I also
served on the vestry once in the past.
I am married to Annette Figueroa and the proud parent of three children: Amanda, Julian, and Elena. Since 1993, I
have been on faculty in the Department of Medicine at LSU School of Medicine in the Section of Infectious Diseases. In
that capacity, I am involved in clinical teaching and administration in the medical school and for several hospitals in New
Orleans. I have also been involved in other local organizations including St. Paul’s Episcopal School and Lambeth House.
If elected to the vestry, I hope to continue supporting the community that has nurtured my family and me in whatever
capacity is needed.

Greetings from Advent House:
Did you know the English
Language only provides one word
for love. All other languages have
many words to dipict this complicated feeling. CS Lewis has written
an excellent book exploring the
Greek understanding through four
types of love.
We will begin the book Four
Loves by CS Lewis on Monday, February 27.
Please get a copy of the book and come for an
informative discussion of what love is and isn’t.
Book Club meets on Mondays from 1:00 to
2:30 p.m. at Advent House.

Wednesday Morning Bible Study
Dean duPlantier begins a study of the Boof of
Psalms on Wednesday mornings at 11 a.m. on
February 29. Class will end in time for you to
attend the 12:15 p.m. service in the Chapel.
Bring your favorite Bible and delve into the
many emotions found in the Psalms.

From the Theologian in Residence…
ON NEW YEAR’S DAY, a new wrinkle appeared in Anglican/Roman Catholic
relationships. A nation-wide American Roman Catholic diocese, under the aegis of the
Personal Ordinariate of the Chair of St. Peter, was officially established to receive exAnglican congregations and clergy, some coming from the Episcopal Church, and some
from Anglican break-away groups. Its headquarters will be in Houston, and it will be led
by Jeffrey N. Steenson, resigned Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of the Rio Grande.
STEENSON left the Episcopal Church in 2007, only two years after promising, at
his consecration, “to conform to the doctrine, discipline, and worship of The Episcopal
Church.” He was re-ordained to the priesthood in 2009 under an existing provision for
Anglicans, but, because he is married, he cannot become a bishop. He will, nevertheless,
be a member of the American Conference of Catholic Bishops but report directly to the Vatican.
THE ORDINARIATE is presented as a pastoral initiative toward disaffected Anglicans on the part
of the papacy. It allows disaffected priests and parishes to be received together as groups into the Roman
Church. Suggestions that it is opportunistic sheep-stealing are piously denied. “It is just meeting a need” say its
proponents. That may be partly true, but there’s more to it than that.
*The ordinariate was established without notice or consultation, despite on-going ecumenical conversations
between Anglicans and Roman Catholics. Even the Archbishop of Canterbury was taken by surprise. A
spokesperson described it as ‘a reconciliation effort,’ but it seems more expressive of the persistent Roman Catholic
tendency to equate unity with surrender. The idea--including the appointment of Steenson--seems flung-together,
as though too much discussion might have caused the plan to be abandoned. The ordinariate probably won’t hurt
us very much. The people involved are already gone or leaving. However, it makes it harder to view the Roman
Church as a trusted friend in Christ with whom we share a common concern for the unity of the Church. It also
prioritizes a retrogressive piety. We’re back to the pilgrims of the night approaching the only true Church seeking
refuge. The hidden agenda of this initiative is a retreat from Vatican II: it abandons serious ecumenism and
suggests that unsettling ideas are tainted with evil.
*There is a reward for the papacy in the ordinariate: it will involve and attract clergy and laity who oppose
reform of the liturgy, changing the role of women in the Church, or revising the Church’s views on sexuality. Their
presence will discourage agitation for reform in these areas by stressing that they are on the papal black list. The
title of the initiative is instructive: it is a personal project of Benedict XVI, protected by the aegis of infallibility
that surrounds the papacy, so don’t mess with it! This is how attitudes become policy.
WILL THE ORDINARIATE BE EFFECTIVE? There are already some Anglican-rite parishes (mostly
in Texas and Pennsylvania), which the ordinariate will incorporate. When more are involved, will the Anglican
‘flavor’ survive, or have enough appeal to keep it viable? Clerical celibacy will still be the rule. The married
clergy will eventually disappear. The future style of priesthood will be Roman, not Anglican. It will retain some
elements of Anglican liturgy and piety, resulting in something like an old-fashioned Anglo-Catholic Eucharistic
celebration, which mixed the Book of Common Prayer with texts from the Latin rite. However, given the Roman
Church’s general klutziness about liturgy and liturgical texts, the Anglican flavor may not last much beyond this
generation, because Anglican worship rests more upon an experienced tradition than upon rules and regulations.
Ordinariate parishes will not be exempt from the Roman Church’s efficient and authoritarian administration, or
from Roman Catholicism’s general culture. How that will go over with ex-Anglicans who are used to more liberty
and different expectations, no one knows. Even more difficult will be learning to be for something, when your
piety has perhaps been built upon a habit of discontent, of being against things. Many Anglican splinter groups
have found that the sudden absence of an enemy was gravely disorienting. That is why division, once begun, is so
difficult to stop, and why the Lord counsels us against it.
~William Morris+

We wish a very Happy Birthday to all those born this month.
If your name isn’t listed, we don’t have your date of birth in our records.
Please call the church office and we’ll be sure to wish you a Happy Birthday next year.
Jack Anderson
Gay Becker
Bill Ziegenfuss
George Sougeron
Bill Knapp
Gedge Gayle
Robert Shofstahl
Robert Barrios
Don Hudson
John Rowland
Bill Lagan

Cathy Schieffelin
Bianka Dadukian
Paul Perschall
Owl Dwyer
Barrett Conrad
Enid Fahrenholt
James Whitaker
Carey King
Liz Goforth
Jordan Strivers
Polly Finley

Matthew Ziegler
Bailey Shofstahl
Caroline Schieffelin
Landen Allbritton
Leo Justice
Ava Leonard
Piper Harp
Aubrey Ghere
Emma Morson

Make a donation to Christ Church Cathedral.
Scan the barcode with your Smart phone.
http://cccnola.org/GIVING.htm

Cathedral Gift
Items
From Symmetry Jewelers
Crosses by Tom Mathis:
Christ Church Cross Pendant
Our Philander Chase Cross
can be purchased in pendant
form at Symmetry Jewelers,
8138 Hampson Street, New
Orleans, LA 70118. Available
in 14K Yellow gold, sterling
silver, and 14K White gold.
Call for current pricing (504)861-9925.
Stained Glass Window Note Cards - $5
8 cards per box (various Chapel & Cathedral windows)
Cathedral Print - $5
(Cathedral buildings as seen from St. Charles Avenue)
Philander Chase Cross Ornament - $5
Philander Chase Bookmark on Red Ribbon - $2
All items can be purchased in the church office.

Real Presence

~an encounter with the sacred

A contemplative twilight service of Holy
Eucharist for those seeking holy silence.
Real Presence celebrates the mystery of God’s
grace through worship that engages the heart,
the mind and the senses.
Invite a friend to attend this informal service.
Casual dress is appropriate.

Remember Your Baptism!

It is good to remember
baptisms with a special
celebration. In an effort to
help us all remember our
baptism, we print a list of
baptismal anniversaries
monthly.
Like
the
birthday list, our records
may not be complete. If
the anniversary of your
baptism isn’t listed, please
call the church office and
let us know the date.

Parents, a baptismal
anniversary is a great
time to celebrate with your children. Pull out pictures,
their baptismal candle or towel and talk about what
happened on that special day. You might burn their
baptismal candle during a special family celebration.
Laurie St.Paul 2/1
Marcia Molloy 2/1
Owl Dwyer 2/4
Meryl Fink 2/5
Erica Dodson 2/7
Trip Perschall III 2/14
Ron Benko 2/16
Puttee Holladay 2/21
Thomas Magenheimer 2/22
Joella Burlingame 2/24
Nicole Holt 2/25

Christian Yoga
Mondays 5:45 p.m.

Good Shepherd Atrium (downstairs)
Treat yourself to an hour of gentle stretching
and relaxation.
Please use the St. Charles office door to enter
the building. For more information contact
lauriebailey@cccnola.org or 895-6602.
All are welcome - give it a try.
We will not meet February 20.

Musical Opportunity
Mr Follette is looking for a few
students who would like to learn
to play the piano.
For more information:
jarrettfollette@cccnola.org or
895-6602.

Altar Flower Donations
If you would like to order flowers, please fill out
your desired date on the sign-up sheet at the
entrance to Stuart Hall.
Our prices are now $80 for the Cathedral and
$45 for the Chapel.
For more information, call Sue Blankingship at
885-0773 or E-mail wyattpump1@aol.com.

Sunday School
Christian Formation
For All Ages
Let’s fill our red wagon on Sunday morning
with high protein food items for the Food
Bank. Non-perishable canned items like peanut
butter, soups/stews, canned fruits/vegetables,
canned meats (chicken, beef, ham), tuna fish,
chili, cereal, hot cereals (grits, oatmeal), beans,
juice, rice, pasta, & shelf stable milk.

They are in short supply of Peanut Butter.

Help
Fill the Wagon!

Thanks to all who continue
to donate disposable cups
and plates - please keep them
coming. The Mission serves
three meals a day to hungry
men, women and children as well as providing safe
shelter for homeless men and women. If you wish
to do more for the homeless and hungry, you can
donate online at www.NewOrleansMission.org.

Your gift will be used to care for people in need
all year long!

Christ Church Cathedral
Sunday Morning 10 AM Service
Live Broadcast on WGSO 990 AM
Online streaming and downloadable
podcast at www.wgso.com

Meets at 9 AM Sunday Mornings
The Good Shepherd atrium (3 to 6 year olds)
The True Vine atrium (1st - 5th grade)
The Kingdom atrium (6th - 8th grade)
The Youth class (9th - 12th grade)
Adult Class
All are welcome ~ See you in class
For more information:
lauriebailey@cccnola.org or 895-6602
Classess will not meet on
Parade Sunday, Febraury 19

Visitors to the Cathedral
are always surpised by
the offering we have
during Coffee Hour.
I’ve heard many a
person say they were
going to go home
and tell their church
about our hospitality.
You can help us keep
up our reputation
for great hospitality
by volunteering to
host Coffee Hour one
Sunday. You can host
with friends to reduce the cost of the food; drinks are
provided by the church. If you have no time to shop and
prepare food, donations are always gladly accepted. For
additional information/volunteer, contact Kathy Boyd,
891-1360 or kboydaj@yahoo.com.
Many thanks to recent volunteers: Sarah Whalen, Sara
& Borden Wallace, Contributors for pancake breakfast,
Borden Wallace, Karla DuPlantier, The Carlson family,
Pudney Pointer, and Sue Blankingship

The 2012 Sign Up sheet is posted in Stuart Hall with
open dates. Please sign up today.

Property Committee Wish List
As we are forced to tighten our budget, the Property Committee will not have extra funds available to do
needed, but not urgent projects. They have created a wish list in hopes
that you might donate to a project that is close to your heart. That is what
happened to complete the Chapel floor. Listed below are two worthy
projects. Donations of any amount can be made to these projects by noting
the project name or “Property wish list” in the memo line of your check.
Repair of the fascia around Stuart Hall - $3,000
Repair & re-paint the apse (dome behind the altar) - $20,000
Many thanks to those who have made donations!
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February 28 - Lenten Series on Forgiveness
begins at Advent House

February 22 ~ Ash Wednesday
Holy Eucharist with the
Imposition of Ashes
7:30 AM - Chapel
12:15 PM - Cathedral
6:00 PM- Cathedral*
* childcare provided

February 21 ~ Mardi Gras
Parish office closed. No 12:15 PM
service.

February 20 ~ Lundi Gras
Parish office closes after the 12:15 PM service.

February 19 ~ Parade Sunday
7:30 AM Holy Eucharist 1928 - Chapel
9:00 AM Holy Eucharist - Cathedral
No Sunday School, Coffee Hour or 6:00 PM service.

February 17, Friday ~ Hermes
Parade Party Fundraiser
Sixth Street Doors open at 5:30 PM
FundrSaiser for Heifer International in Haiti

February 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 18, 19 ,
20& 21 ~ Carnival Fundraiser

Important Upcoming Dates

February, 2012
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